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marital counseling is fOr families, church, society
t

Davis Bushey
and Reflector

as a time the family was
uble, it is today," Paul
told about 50 people
ling a Premarital Counselnference at the Baptist
here.
training for ministers
eople was held April 24
Tennessee Baptist Con-

r!

"We're ever going to solve
of this world it
~oing to be in the courtschool house, or church
It's going to start in the
said -Barkley. He is assoprofe. OJ of psychology
eligion, Baptist College of
:1 Sciences, Memphis, and
;es ABC Counseling Cen ..-.. Bartlett. He is a licensed
1sional
counselor and
marriage and family
A former pastor,
is a member of Faith
Church, Bartlett.
family is "the chief corof the culture and soci_ ,., added.
of his main passions in
~ry and life "is to help famil.nd "to help young people
on this journey in
.... ..-.nT way," be said, referring

He encouraged premarital
counselors to hold at least four
one-hour sessions with a couple.
Tennessee law now gives the
couple a discount on their marriage license if they undergo
counseling from someone in a
church, he noted.

ness in this approach is
that counselors will fix
them their way. Counselors shouldn't try to
rescue people who then
might feel the counselor
is responsible for them
for the rest of their life.
Counseling process
Counselors
should
The art of listening must be practice active listening,
praeticed by a premarital coun- which can h elp hurting
selor, said Barkley.
people, said Barkley,
To be a good listener requires who "need somebody to
a lot of work, he suggested. He unload on."
also
advised
genumeness, .
Counselors shouldn't
unconditional positive regard, sit behind a desk during
and empathic understanding counseling. They also
which
were
recommended should provide a "l?ense
approaches of Carl Rogers.
of
confidentiality"
Barkley noted some Chris- regardless
of other
tians say they love the sinner advice to have a door
but hate the sin. The better with a pane of glass or to PAUL BARKLEY, left, of Memphis, who led the Premarital Counseling
measure is- whether Christians keep the door cracked-so. Conference for the Tennessee Baptist Convention, visits with Jimmy Terry,
follow the example of Jesus, who people will know nothing. pastor, Tabernacle Baptist Church, Clarksville, after the conference.
loved and accepted sinners, he inappropriate is , going
between a man and a woman you are going to have problems,
said.
on, said Barkley.
He noted many couples today
Counselors should ask open- and not a woman and woman or it's when you are going to have
··
are living together and may ended questions or questions man and man, he said, despite problems."
Some people are married but
even have children.
which cannot be answered with people ~ho are "trying to cram
live single, which will not work.
"How can we offer them the yes or no to encourage discus- this down our throats."
He referred to his wife, Rhon- "Marriage is a way of life," h e
grace of Christ if we're not able s10n.
da, and the blessing she has noted.
Session 1
to make them understand we
Counselors should also disRefeni.ng to materials pro- been to him , noting h e is a "bethave unconditional positive
•
regard for them? It doesn't vided by the Tennessee Baptist ter man" because of their 38- cuss the m eaning of love with
the couple receiving premarital
mean that sin doesn't matter, it Convention and Barkley to par- year marriage.
Marriage "tests what really is counseling. So much misuse of
just means that we accept ticipants, he considered the first
session. The couple should be at the core of our character," said the word makes this discussion
them," s'aid Barkley.
He wa..rned against trying to led to consider marriage and Barkley, "and some folks don't important, said Barkley. People
fix people's problems. The weak- what it really is. It is definitely pass the test. It's not whether - See Premarital, page 9

churches legally help illegal i111111igrants?
ln Hall
ated Baptist Press

ICAGO - Most churches feel a duty
~ and minister to anyone in need. But
includes undocumented immigrants,
i\nd ethical issues emerge that many
~gations don't know how to address.
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And ifs no longer just border churches
that confront the problem. Encounters with
undocumented immigrants happen more
often and in more places than some people
realize.
Krista Gregory, a consultant with the
Baptist Immigration Services Network, said
she often gets questions about ministering
to undocumented residents ill Texas, New
York, California, Georgia, Florida, New
Mexico. Oklahoma, and Kansas.
Her network, which is affiliated with the
Baptist General Convention of Texas, aims
to educate church leaders about immigration matters and train Baptists to start
church-based immigration centers that help
address people's citizenshiJ)'-status issues.
The key thing Gregory tells them is that
they should understand the law. not "'be so
scared of the law to not pro,;de adequate
ministry."
Ministers must use common sense in
their ministry, she said. For instance, picking up a known undocumented immigrant
along the Te xas-Mexico border and driving
the rider a long distance away from the border is prosecutable. Moreover. employing an
undocumented resident is illegal, so chu.rche:; must ask about the citizeru;hip status of

each person they hire.
· Ifs also against the law for a church to
house undocumented workers in the sanctuary or parsonage.
In some situations, though, church members chose between performing ministry and
obeying the law. Some congregations decide
to break the law. Others k~p it. Ethically,
the choice is theirs, Gregory said.
Adalberto United Methodist Church in
Chicago is one congregation that broke the
law. The church has housed undocumented
immigrant Elvira Arellano and her 8-yearo1d US. citizen son for the eight months
since she received a deportation order. During Arellano's stay at the church, 9 000 people have prayed with her, Pasoor Walter
Coleman said. ·
The church decided to harbor Arellaito
and her son after four hours of praying about
the situation. The dectSion. Coleman said.
was based on the idea that God wants to
keep families together. If Arellano is deponed, she would be separated from her son.
So far, federal authorities ha\•e not
Temoved her from the church. They say they
v.ill apprehend her at a time and place of
their choosing.
- See can churches. page 9

C-N trustees
select Sloan as
interim president
Carson-Newman news office
JEFFERSON CITY
Trustees of Carson-Newman
College selected Joe Bill
Sloan, associate provost, as
interim president during
their May 4 board meeting
here.
Sloan. 61, a native of Jefferson City and an aJnmnu:~
of the col- .- - - - - - - .
lege, will
begin his
duties
June 1 .
He will
follow
James
Netherton
who
reSLOAN
signed earlier this year w take a po3ition at Men:.er University in
~lacon.
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See C-N page 2
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NASINILLE - Chilrch is
good for children.
That's the message of a new
study that says young children
of churchgoing parents fare better behaviorally, emotionally and
cognitively than do children of
parents who never attend
church. In fact, the more often
the parents attend, the better off
the kids are.
The study by sociologist John
P. Bartkowski and a team of
researchers at Mississippi State
University examined data from
the-nationwide Earl){ Childhood
Longitudinal Study, which evaluated first-graders by interviewing parents and teachers.
In the data Bartkowski us~d,
some 9,500 parents and 8,800
teachers were interviewed. The
ECLS study was sponsored by
the U.S. Department of Education's National Center for Education Statistics.
Examining the ECLS data,
Bartkowski and his team concluded it is "quite clear" that
religious attendance impacts
children positively. His research
-which claims to be a "first of
its kind" study on the subject
u sing "nationally representa- .
tive data" - will be published
in the journal Social Science
Research.
"Religion does seem to be good
for young children," the study
says. ''The religious attendance of
. p~ents and a cohesive ·religiotis
environment in the home yields
significant benefits for children's
behavioral, emotional, and cognitive development, and such outcomes are most pronounced
when both partners attend services frequently."
"Religion" in the study
includes all religions - the
ECLS survey did not ask specific faith questions - so there is
no way of knowing if there are
differences among, say, Baptist,
Catholic, or Jewish families.
But Bartkowski's study did
determine that while church
attendance is good for children,
parental debate over religion is
not. In fact, the study found that
when parents argue about religion, it can "significantly under~e" a young child's development. However, when they are in
agreement, it can be very beneficial. The study also said parentchild discussions about religion
"often yield positive affects on
child development."
Regularity in attendance can
make a difference., too.
"In many of the developmental domains featured here, the
children who are doing the Dest
are in households where both
parents attend worship services
frequently," the authors wrote.
The frequency of attendance
may make a difference, the study
says, because it gives other
adults - for example, in Sunday
School settings - the opportunity to "reinforce parental values"
taught at home. a
•

NASHVIT.LE- Year--to-date
JACKSON - Union UniverBRENTWOODcontributions
through
the sity will dedicate White Hall, its
from Tennessee .
Southern Baptist Convention's new· $20 million science buildConvention churc:be
Cooperative Program are 2.59 ing, at a ceremony May 11.
tinue to be ahead
percent ahead of the same time
The 63,345-square foot faciliyear's pace after six
frame in 2006, according to a ty will house the departments of
of the current fiact
news release from Morris H . biology and chemistry, and the
which began Nov. 1,
Chapman, SBC Executive Com- School' of Nursing. The building
In April, TBC cl
mittee president
is named in honor of Roy L .
As of April 30, the year-to- White of Memphis, the lead
gave $2,768,988
date total of $120,638,766.06 for donor for the project.
the Cooperative Prof
Cooperative Program (CP ) misThe dedication ceremony will
For the year-t
sions is $3,043,100.76 ahead of take place on the front steps of
churches have given
the $117,595,665.30 received at White Hall at 10 a.m. The buildof $18,913,430, an il
the same point in 2006.
ing will be open for tours followof $741,780 or 4.08)
For the month, receipts of ing the ceremony.
over the same tUne
$18,562,120.94 were 8.22 perThe event is free and open to
last year.
cent, or $1,410,646.69, ahead of the public. 0
Gifts also are $4
the $17,151,474.25 received· in
or 2.23 percent over
Ap~ 2006.
needs after six mont)
Designated
gtvmg
of
"We are grateful !I
$143,.114,624.75 for the same
nessee Baptists' c<
year-to-date period is 8.52 per Baptist Press
m ent to missions an
cent, or $11,241,952.22, above
istry needs in our su
gifts of $131,872,672.53 received
CAPE GIRARDEAU - Misaround the world,
at this point last year. The souri Baptists have vowed not to
James Porch, TBC
$25,724,069.60 in designated · let the tragic drowning of a voltive director/treasure
gifts received last month is unteer missionary from their
"We trust God's
$8,752,749.67
above
the state halt efforts to spread the
will continue to give
$16,971,319.93 received in April gospel-in El Salvador.
2006, an increase of 51.57 perously and
Keith Ward, who drowned
cent.
April 22 in the Pacific Ocean
we share His love th
For the SBC Cooperative Pro- along an El Salvadoran beach,
out Tennessee
gram Allocation Budget, the and his wife Karen were serving
world." 0
year-to-date
total
of as volunteer coordinators for the
$120,638,766.06 is 105.54 per- Missouri Bapti:9t Convention's
cent of the $114,303,246.49 bud- fledgling partnership effort with (
geted to support Southern Bap- Baptist churches in the Central...
tist ministries globally and American country.
- Continued from page
across North America. The SBC
The ·drowning occurred near
"It is a pleasure ~
operates on an Oct. 1-Sept. 30 the end of a weeklong mission- this announcement
fiscal year. 0
ary journey to El Salvador by a there is no question 1
volunteer team from Missouri to Bill brings to this tas'
identify churches and locations long commitment to
where the state's Baptists can
Newman College," st
work during the three-year partnership effort.
Cozart, trustee chairm1
Baptist Press
Ward's body was recovered
"He grew up on this
. NEW ORLEANS - At its and flown back to Missouri. A obtained his underg
first anniversary, Operation memorial service was conducted education here and h2
NOAH Rebuild has topped more . Monday, April 30, in Cape 38 years of his prof
career as a teacher and
than "10,000 volunteers and 200 Girardeau. a
istrator at Carson-Nt
professions of faith in helping
Cozart added.
New Orleans-area residents
Sloan joined the C-~
recover from the impact of Hurricane Katrina.
in 1969. He served as a
The initiative now moves into
ment chairman and •
Baptist Press
its second year with the
social sciences prior to
announcement of a project coorMILL VALLEY, Calif. ing associate provost i
dinator and with the expectation Trustees of Golden Gate Baptist Sloan also is a membe
of outdistancing the first year on Theological Seminary approved president search cou
all fronts.
a $10.1 mi11ion budget for the His father, Albert Slo1
David Maxwell, recently 2007 ~08 fiscal year and dedicat- was a longtime C-N pr'
named NOAH project coordina- ed a renovated and renamed resHe is an active me
tor, oversees the 'supervision of idence hall during their spring First Baptist Church, J
staff: office and warehouse oper- meeting here.
City, where he has seJ"
ations, and volunteer manageThe budget represents an deacon, trustee, and mt
ment. Maxwell left a Louisiana increase of $500,000 over the
the chancel choir.
pastorate to join NOAH in current year to provide for
"I am humbled by an
November 2006 as a construc- much-needed additional faculty,
ful to the board of tru!
tion coordinator.
facility upgrades and a 25 perWhen NOAH crossed the one- cent increase in healthcare costs the opportunity to .,
year mark on May 1, it reported for full-time employees which interim president of
10,338 volunteers were mobi- the seminary is facing in the Newman College," said
"I look forward to d
lized on 671 teams, and 203 pro- next fiscal year.
fessions of faith were recorded as
Trustees also elected new offi- that are before ua. I w:
volunteers shared the gospel on- cera. The new chairman, E .W. diligently to earn the tr
site.
McCall Sr., pastor of St. Stephen confidence of the C.N
"When a homeowner sees vol- Missionary Baptist Church in La and supporters of tbe
unteers day after day, group Puente, Cali£, is believed to be as we continue to ecluc
after group working long hours the first African American eleclr prepare young m•
in his home, he wants to know ed chairman of a trustee board women for service iD tb
why and he is open to the at a Southern Baptist institu- feeeion.a, churches, 8D
gospel," Maxwell said. CJ
tion. CJ
munitiee." CJ

Missouri volunteer
drowns on trip

-N trusteer.

NOAH volunteers
top 10,000 mark

GGBTS trustees
approve budget

-
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9sire tO volunteer opens door for salvation, new kidney
*cia Knox
st and Reflector

•

!XINGTON - An associa1 disaster relief director
'"'ecently gave his kidney to
disaster relief volunteer
got to know on a disaster
to New Orleans, La.,
was a 'God thing.' "
vid . Davis, who serves as
Ljsaster relief director for
River.Baptist Association,
in Lexington, had no idea
phone call in December
~ould lead to the donation
· dney. Davis is a member of
Ridge Baptist Church,
gton. The phone call was
by a father whose daughras in a Girl Scout troop
. ,L.LI"' at the church
l~ ji.IJmJ· e Wolfe, the Girl Scout's
who was not a member of
lturch, had noticed a sign
rsuer on the bulletin board
church for a return trip to
Orleans, La., in January
do rebuild and construcI'Vork for victims of HumKatrina. He called Davis'
e number for more infor,. , ~u about the r esponse.
lfe tatd Davis that he was
~sted iii going on the disasi l ief project even though he
n ot a church member and
il Christian. Davis drove
~ diately to church to meet
~, who was still waiting for
.oug hter to get out of the
n g.
•u~,,'C" the Beech River Associ"""CI..LU was responding to a

r

DONNIE WOLFE, left, received a kidney from his new f;iend_and
fellow disaster relief volunteer David Davis earlier this year. After
initial fears his body would reject the kidney Wolfe learned in April
that the kidney rejection stage is over.
•

project from the Operation Noah
Rebuild of the North American
Mission Board, Alpharetta, Ga.,
the volunteers did not have to be
church members, nor trained in
disaster relief to participate,
noted Davis.
Operation Noah is an ongoing
partnership
between
NAMB; LoUisiana Baptist Convention; New Orleans area associations and churches; and the
Salvation Army. Church and
civic groups prtovide volunteers,
"I knew tha~ even though
Donnie was not a Christian, he
was searching for something,"
said Davis, who also serves a s
the chairman of the deacons
and a Sunday School class
teacher at Sand Ridge Baptist.
"Our job in disaster relief is to

present the gospel."
Wolfe joined the Jan. 27 - Feb.
4 team with 16-m embers from
different churches in the association and traveled to New Orleans.
While the team was doing mudout on a lady's home, the team
presented the gospel to the homeowner, and she made a profession
of faith, Davis reported:
On the way back home on the
bus to Lexington, Wolfe made a
profession of faith. The next
week Wolfe joined Sand Ridge
Baptist and was baptized. His
wife Angela and da ughter Ashlea, the Girl Scout, also came
forward with him. Their daughter Anna was already a member
of the church.
"' got to know Donnie on the
February New Orleans response

and found out tha t he was a type
11 diabetic, who was taking both
pills and insulin, h avin g eye
problems, and facing kidney
proble m s," added D avis. "By
June 2006, Donnie's condition
had deteriorated, and he began
kidney dialysis. God s aid to me,
'I've given you two good kidneys
so you give Donnie one.' "
Davis began to pray about
offering Wolfe a kidney. Davis
next discussed the surgery with
his family since he is t h e sole
provider for his wife and two
daughters. Davis offered his kidney to Donnie, who refused the
gift.
"Dave was taking a big risk
for me," said Wolfe. "' was wor·ried about his decision. Dave
told me that he had to do something for me, and h e is younger
t han me."
"I knew the surgery would
work," noted Davis. "God had
already lined it out for us. I had
a peace without understanding
type deal. I had lqlown oth ers in
the past that needed kidneys
and had prayed for them and
given financially. But this time I
knew that everything would fall
into place."
Davis, 41, a FedEx truck driver, approached his employer
about his surgery and was
granted short-term disability for
the procedure.
The surgery was held on Feb.
15, the day after National Donor
Day and Wolfe's 43rd birthday.
Wolfe's new kidney had complications with a slight r ejection

factor. H e returned briefly to
Vande rbilt Hospital for blood
tests and medical treatments.
<~According to the doctors, the
first 90 days would be the most
possible for a rejection . and the
kidney would be monitored for
three years," Wolfe noted.
Davis returned to work for
FedEx March 26 drivin g his
route. He noted that h e can't tell
that h e h as even had surgery.
Both m en were told to take a
month off to recuper ate from the
surgen es.
"God h as blessed D a.ve,
because of Dave's gift to me,"
added Wolfe. "God h as given me
a second ch ance at life throu gh
Dave's kidney. Ther e are not a
lot of people in the world, who
would give you their kidney."
Wolfe and his fami ly celebrated Easter S unday at church.
The family received good n ews
April 11 from Vanderbilt that
Wolfe was out of kidney rejection and that th e anti-rejection
drugs h ad don e their work.
"Donnie is a family m ember
to me since he is my brother in
Christ ," n oted Davis. "H ow God
works - it's an awesom e story. I
feel like that I got more out of
this procedure than Donnie di d,
because I got a feeling of joy."
"I tell everyone about how
Donnie received h is kidn ey,"
s aid Angela Wolfe. "It's unbelievably amazing. Things are looking real good, and Donnie will
soon start physical therapy. I
have seen a big improvement in
him. " 0

se-in witnessing to Muslims cOmes from knowledge: speaker
..s Note: This is the second
of a story which also
ued in the May 2 issue.
)nnle Davis Bushey
~t and Reflector
~BANON

-

Islam focuses
to Islamic law
Christianity focuses on a
onship with God through
., said Rob Bowman in a
r-enee on Islam held April 21
te Wilson County Baptist
iation office here.
1wman is manager, Apoloand Interfaith EvangeNorth American Mission
l. Alpharetta. Ga. He noted
strict adherence to "rules
1't change the heart."
1fortunately, Muslims beGod grades on the curve
rh that isn't biblical, he

l.
11sUms and Christians, he
ined. have ""fundamentally
ent views of reality.•
\lsli.ms consider the Christ)Dtept of grace as a "'g et-outl-free can~· or that people
o whate,·e.r they want.
'ey refer to the divorce 11lte
g Christians which i s the
as among the rest of AmerJociety. Muslims refer to the
•nistie~ pro6igate. material·ultun• of Christian-related
ies,. said Bowman.
u t response of Christians

might be to re-institute church
discipline, noted Bowman. ·
"' can give all the reasons why
Christianity is superior to Islam,
but if we don't live it out then it
doesn't matter;" said Bowman.
Christians shouldn't deny
that many Christians fail to live
according to Christian beliefs, he
added.
Muslims, like Christians, do
hold various views about other
Muslims, Bowman added. For
instance, Muslims who are violent towards non-Muslims are
seen in various ways by Muslims.
The Qur'an has statements for
and against violence to further
Islam. Historically, Muslims
have used violent force to "push
Islam." The Muslims who do commit violence in the name of Allah
are not acting as hypocrites, but
are doing what they sincerely
believe their religion teaches, he
~lained.

Today, the world is home to
one billion Muslims and two billion Christians.
Another difference in the
faiths, said Bowman, is t h eir
view of the separation of church
and state. Muslims see secularization •as a great evil... On the
other hand, Christians don't
want government t<t be run by
religion . which leads to toleration of pluralism and lack of
moral consensus..
In their Yiew. Muslim s are liv-

ing their faith when they react to
secular governments in Turkey
and Egypt.
Muslims have a real problem
with the trinity of Christianity,
explained Bowman. They see it
as worshiping three gods, or giving God "divine partners" or a
son and a wife. Of course, God
did not literally procreate Jesus,
noted Bowman.
When witnessing to a Muslim,
it is best to focus on Jesus and
His death and resurrecti on
rather than the trinity, he said.
History bears out the death by
crucifix:lon and the resurrection,
he added.
'"Who would make that up?"
asked Bowman, referring to the
crucifixion, which was for traitors
ofRome and runaway slaves.
The crucifixion is a point of
conflict between Christians and
Muslims. It is difficult for Muslims, and for that matter, Jews, to
accept that God cursed Jesus
through the crucifixion. Yet Isaiah confirms this in Isaiah 53
and Paul confirms this in Galatians 3.
·christianity teaches that the
model human being is a person
who suffered, not on e who makes
others to suffer,"' said Bowman.
The time of the death of Jesus
wasn't God's time to ..lead the "ictory over the . . . pagans. the evil
doers. He (God) will come back to
do that; explained Bow man.

"If you can convince the Muslim that Jesus died on the cross,
you're 99 percent of the way to
them becoming Christians."
A discussion with a Muslim
might also consider whether
Jesus was greater than Muhammad, considering that Muhammad was not born of a virgin, was
not sinless, and was not raised
from the dead. Also every major
world religion views Jesus very
highly.
"J esus has an ·appeal to all
religions and all cultures," Bowman said.
Another talking point with
Muslims is the lack of rituals in
evangelical Christianity. To
them, it seems to be a "form of
religion that doesn't seem like
r eligion at all," he described.
The New Testament doesn't
teach Christians to be anti-ritualistic, noted Bowman. Instea d,
t he New Testament teach es that
rituals don't m at ter.
Finally, I slam cannot offer
any hope to people who recognize
their own m oral and spiritual
deficiencies. said Bow man The
Christian message of grace can
be a •great message of hope for
the Muslims that will admit
their failings," he a dded.
Currently most Muslims iive
in North Africa. Israel/Palestine.
T urkey, North India, Bang·
ladesh. Pa.ki.stan~ Iraq. and Iran,
though Indonesia is the largest

Muslim nation, Bowman added.
"'slam likes to claim it's t he
religion for all nations and all
races and cultures."
.
Yet Muslims do not take the
approach that the religion will
grow naturally and can be governed by a consensus.
Some Muslims, such as the
Sufis, are m oderate in their
Islamic views. They are not m ainstream Muslims, be warned.
Christians would be allowed
to live in an Islamic country, be
explained, but they would be
pressured economically an<f"
socially to convert. For instance,
women woul d h ave to wear
berkas.
The focal point of the clash
between Chris tians and Muslims, said Bowman, is that Muslims believe Arabia and P alestine/Israel should not suffer from
""Western, secular interference.
ISlamic countries are to be .Islamic. Is lamic h oly sites are to be
Islamic," h e continued.
A struggle between European
and Islamic powers has contin~ for well aver a 1,000 years,
he explained. One important
date was the C:Nation of Israel
from Palestine in 1948, basically
by Emopeans.
In the 21st century. Islamic
jihad or '"holy war· is "-focused on
the destiny of Israel and Islamic
control of the area,'" concluded
Bowman.
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This frisbee was really a gospel seecl' ··
1

By Lannie Wilkey, editor

In the April 25 issue of the
B&R I joined former Southern
Baptist Convention president
Bobby Welch in challenging all
of us to intentionally sow "gospel
seeds." A few weeks later God
showed how he can use those
seeds - even the more unconventional ones.
For several years the Tennessee Baptist Convention, under
the efforts of Beverly Smothers,
has joined several of our Baptist
associations in sponsoring a minu
istry at Bonnaroo, a music festival near Manchester. which
attracts thousands upon thousands of people each ·sl.muner.

Now, this is definitely a group
of people where traditional witnessing (at least on site) may
not be the most effective. Quite
frankly, many of t hose who
attend Bonnaroo probably have
never thought about attending a
church service of any kind and
would run in the opposite direction if approached.
But the. ministry at Bonnaroo, which is coordinated by
Kerry Walker, pastor of Trinity
Baptist Church, Manchester,
has planted numerous seeds via
messages on water bottles and
even frisbees.
One of those frisbees tossed
in 2002 found its way to the
h'a nds of a young .man now living in Anniston, Ala. He recently sent this message to Walker:
''I just wanted to let you guys
know that I caught one of your
discs (frisbees) at Bonnaroo, a
'
music festival in 2002. I read the
message on the back and was

bafiled at the fact that Christians were coming to Bonnaroo
and spreading the gospel.
"For four years I lived in the
flesh continuing in s4t, but finally in Spring 2006 I asked God to
forgive me for my sins and was
saved. God and myself commend
your courageous efforts."
The young man went on to
add that he still has the frisbee
that eventually paved the way
for his life to be changed.
Beverly Smothers also has
one of those frisbees in her
office. It contains a simple plan·,
of salvation entitled "The Greatest Gift." It is easy to read and
understand. That particular
frisbe·e was purchased with doilars provided through the Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions. In later years ·money has
been s~pplied from Cooperative
Program funds.
A. simple idea. A simple toy.
But at least one person has

come to know Christ because
Tennessee Baptists provided
funds to purchase frisbees. Only
God oould turn something simple into the miracle of salvation.
Planting a gospel seed can
involve almost anything, but a
word of caution. Know who you
are trying to reach. Sometimes
you don't need to get over complicated. Sometimes you can
plant that seed by just offering a
shoulder to cry on or a listening
ear when someone is troubled
and hurting. Sometimes it can
be. a simple, "Let me tell you
what Jesus did for me today."
God ·doesn't care how we
plant the seed as long as we
plant it. I trust that this testimony from a young man in
Alabama will encourage you to
continue sowing those aeed_.s.
We never know when one of
those seeds will take- root and a
life will be changed for an eternity. 0

Clturclt signs an effective \Vay of comntlinication
tou.:h·
p()ints
By Woody Murray

Often the most effective way
to promote your churclis ministries is a church message si~.
Your best prospects probably live
close to your church. They very
likely pass by it every day.
They're on the way to and from
work, going to the grocery store,
or running other errands. Many
of these folks probably go by your
church more than once a day.
If you don't have a church
message sign; you need to get
one. If you do have one, you need
to make sure the messages are
very inviting and that they stay
fresh. That is where many

MINISTRY -

EDUCATION

Cross Lanes Baptist Church, a
dynamic, growing (500 Worship,
350 Sunday School), and conservative SBC church in West Virginia is seeking a full-time ME, to
oversee all educational ministries
in the 'church. To receive a complete job description and ministry
questionnaire, and to submit your
resume (deadline May 31), e-mail
pastorseth@ crosslanesbaptist.org. You may also mail your
resume to 102 Knollwood Drive,
Cross Lanes, WV 25313. Please,
no calls to church office. www.crosslanesbaptist.org
MINISTRY -

COMBINATION

Calvary Baptist Church, Oak
Ridge_ Tenn., is currently seeking
a fult-time minister of education
and evangelism. A master's
degree and experience is preferred, but not required. Please
send resume to Calvary Baptist
Church c/o Personnel Committee,
163 N. Jefferson Circle, Oak
Ridge, TN 37830

churches make a crucial mistake
-they don't devote enough time
to their messages. What could
be your most valuable means of
comp:mnicating to your community can be pushed -aside because
a sign message just doesn't seem
that exciting. Or, you're too busy
to worry about it.
You need someone, or perhaps a few people, who will take
on your sign as their ministry
for the church. If you have a
publicity committee or commu· nications committee i:Q. your
church, your sign should- be an
integral part of their ~ork. If
not, pray about your need and
seek a person who will want to
make this his or her primary
ministry for the church.
If .you have a message sign
that requires the letters to be
changed by hand, then you may
want to have one person write
the messages and another person make the physical sign
changes. If yo~ are fortunate
enough to have an electronic
sign, then you should be-making
message changes frequently so
that there is always somethirig
new to catch the eye· of the
prospect driving by. The pe:rsons
preparing your sign messages
should be passionate about your
church and its ministries. They
.also should be kept informed of
special services and events happening at yoti.r church - well
ahead of time - to write the
messages and get them up on
the sign well in advance of the
event.
What about the content of
your sign messages? Decide first
on some key messages that
s hould be posted frequently.
These would include your worship times, your church website
address., and most importantly,
an invitation to join you in worship. In fact, a message as simpie as the following can be much
more effective than any humorous or clever saying:

· Join us this Sunday
remember is being brief with
for worship
your sign wording. The goal is
8:30AM 11:00 AM 7:00 PM not to fill evecy inch _of the sign
People respond to invitations. with words. People can't read a
We see it happen ·e very Sunday long message as they drive by.
at the close of worship. The Lord Put too many words on your
pulls at their hearts. The Lord sign~ and folks won't even take a
can do the · same with your look. The rule of thumb (and it
church sign message. Make your also applies to billbo&rds should
sign message some kind of invi- your church have them) is to say
tation as often as passible.
what yau need to say in seven ta
Other important messages to ten words - even less if possible.
post are special. worship servicWhat about pla~rng the pases, such as the Lord's Supp-er, tor's name on the sign? That cari.
Good Friday,· and Christmas be a ''tpuchy'' issue. ·Perhaps the
Eve. We know th_at many people better questioB is the folloWing:
come. to ch~rrch j.ust for· special Will placing the pastor's name
holidays, so remind them that on the sign draw more people to
y~ur church has the · ,P.oliday
your church? If your pastor is
services they seek. Again, give well known in the community,
the day and time. If they visit and you have a regular Fadio or
infrequently, they won't know television ministry as well, theB
when to come.
the pastor's name on the sign is
I feel. a little uncomfortable ee:rtaihly beneficial. However, if
saying this, but be cautious in .you have VBS starting next
how you use Scripture ·on 'your week, and you· would have to
sign. Some churches choose to cram t!J.e sign mess.~ge to jnclude
use Scripture, or messages the VBS dates and your pastor's
related to certain Scriptures, name, then I would choose the
.
with the intention of frightening VBS ·information
alone- ending
people ~nto coming to church. with tne phrasing: Register
While a 30-minute Sunday ser- Your Child Today. Again,
mon may hit home with a per- invite prospects to take · action
son who needs to change his life, from your message.
it is unlikely you will have the
If your church is located on a
same results with just a few maia thoroughfare, then try to
warda on your sign. You run a have the best sign. you can budggreater risk of turning off people et. You will be amazed at how
to your church with a "fue and many people in your church's
brimstone" message. Use your community can be reached.
sign to invite them to your
It may sound like a line from
church, and let God's message the 70s, but "What's your sign?"
on Sunday change their hearts.
It should be a primary ministry
Think twice about humorous touch~point that eneou.rages
sign messages, too, Remember, people to visit your church.
once you've heard a joke, you
"Let your light so shine before
don't want to hear it again. men, that they may see your good
Unless you plan on changing works, and glorify your Father
your humorous messages every which jg in heaven," (Matthew
few days, you may lose the 5:16). 0 - Murray is art ind~
attention of your prospects. Also, pendent churcll communications
what's funny to one peTSon may specialist with 30 years of experioffend another. The last thing ence. If you have a church comyou want to do is drive someone munications question. e-mail him
~way from your church.
at rwoodymurray@co.mcast.net,
Another important point to or call him at (615) 646-5725.
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By Frank
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Donrt forget tl
traditional ch•
In May, I will be Pl'l
to speak at the graduat
emonies of two seminal
at least one college. 0
last eight months, I ha
ken at all of our Southe,
tist seminaries in one
or another. I have also
at a large number o
Baptist colleges. It h~
been exciting to see th•
ty and passion of the s\
in these institutions.
While there are
numbers of students
colleges and seminari1
particular factor is ra
strong red flag for me. l1
that there are dec1
numbeFs of students wl
to be pastors of what w(
call traditional Sm1thex
tist churches. While v
tainly . want sharp an
sionate leaders in othe1
of ministry, we also
many to be open to .......,
the large number of t:bv
"'that will be needfnt. \•
and past~ in. tlhe days
The second ~eason f
cern is that the nw;nber
tors who c1uren.tly
places of leadership ar~
of a "grayin.g " grou,p. Ao
to statistics from L
Research, the ave,rage
the senior pastor in So
Baptist life is 52. While
not in and of itself a dis1
trend, the statistics
that only 17 percent of
a:re 40 and under. Twe
percent of pastors are
older. Fifty-six percent
tors are 50 and up.
Therefore, my cone
simply that an older,
leadership con:tbined
decreasing numbers
to want to pastor tra(
churches should lead '
prayer that God would c
age many seminarians
a new look at serving :
tors of traditional ch:UJ'(
I assure you that trt
al churches can transiti
break-out, mission-u
evangelistic congregatic
Let us remember thE
of our Lord Jesus who
to pray for laborers i.o t
vest. Then He said to Hi
pies, "The harvest is
dant, but the workers s
Therefore, pray to the 1
the harvest, to send out
ers into His harvest,"M
9:3-7-38. 0 - Page is
of the Southern Baptist C
tion and pastor of Firal
Church in Taylors, S.C.
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sonal values nurture character,
larflctt~r determines personal valwell, as in the adage of the
.n or the egg, the debate may
end. My prevailing concern rests
the development of values in
struggling in the 21st century
f.U ........•..... innocence while bombax~d
.~'"'"' environment. Christian parrtoday goes up against the power
e - aosence from kids due to job
,,.....,, divorce, the lure of pleasure
agically, neglect. Intentional
teaching, especially by example,
due to fatigue and even more the
ce of prevalent solid, non-nego-;values abiding in the charac~er of
parents.
previous paragraph may appear
No indictment is meant. Rather,
e issue a chance for person.al
ion as I seek to offer a value
g help. At the outset, I ~ust
sole responsibility for this writ:"his is my story of my value sysill in development, which began
childhood and adolescence in a
•lace with wise folks during hard

die of the Great Depression. Dad was
47. Mama was 25. She, a high school
graduate and one of 11 children, grew
up on family-owned land. He, illiterate
by lack of education opportunities, lived
as part of a tenant family on other people's land and began hard work in the
cotton fields
as a child.
Dad's blacksmith skills
generated
out of his
head
and
through his
c a 11 o u s ·e d
haBdS. Mom,
a nurse, carried a lifelong passion
to help hurti:n.g folks as
expressed in
her
soft
hand.s. "Big
Milton," his
nick~name

an,?

n

e

•
r1

a

following my
birth, personified authenticity, extreme
individualism and integrity, whil~ Mom,
quite . a bit political, thrived through
a child an.d teenager of the last diligence and determination in pushing
....u .ru who-se values benefited from
out the envelope.
.....:·~o,.~~"t Depression of the 1930s.
The times I speak of encompassed an
in 1941, the year the Great era not bad -just hard. After all, local
ssion officially: ended (ha), my .. folks did not cause this Depression.
, ·re (until I left for college in 1959) Quite the contrary, a bunch of greedy
u -.-....i'1 in the blessing and nurture of
rich folks up north on Wall Street colts
community who had "made ~apsed the economY; and left us to make
1ugh. That phrase expressed the 1t through hard tunes. For tfiem to
hope of Mississippi folk from dwell on the reason seemed ridiculous
ILUU on.
and a mere waste of tinle and energy.
~v1.~, k111own in the community as
The era moved along from economic
Slld Lillian, differed greatly in interruption to a season mixed with
·nou m!U'ried in 1935 in the middetermination, toleration, and some-
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•
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times despair to a point oLembracing
the growing theme·, "Mr. Roosevelt's
gonna save us all." Yet not all bought
into the savior idea. Pelahatchie, a dot
on the map, did not catch the eyes of
Washington, except for the day Eleanor
Roosevelt's touring train made a whistle stop passing through
our town on
the lllinois
Central Railroad.
My
•
Daddy boycotted
her
visit,
but
that's another story.
The place
challenged
description
and
defied
definition.
Pelahatchie,
Choctaw for
Crooked
Creek, while
legally incorporated by name denoted a community.
Outsiders made the pi~grimage into
town primarily to visit relatives or
friends or to shop on _Saturday. I.o.
essence, to the less than 1,000 residents,
the culture·offered few gates into a nearly closed society. I believe our heritage
of difficult living extending back to
Reconstruction birthed this mentality,
and the Great Depression crystallized
the effort. Attention to needs, reliance on
neighbors, adjusted living almost. on a
daily basi~~ and hope that hard times
would end seemed, as I remember, to
displace gossip, nosiness, and even
church fusses. After all, you wer~ either
Baptist, Methodist, or nothing (except

rd

for Dr. Johnson, our Catholic doctor, who
more than once sav.e d my life).
Today. the remains of most of my
hometown heroes rest in the local cemetery across from the schoolhouse. Often
at night, their faces race through my
mind, a race I interrupt to relive an old
moment and thank God for hugging
people, connecting people, teaching
folks, witnessing folks, affirming folks 1
and ... just good folks.
Hopefully, as you read the previous
paragraphs, you begin to seek the purpose of this reminiscence. Well, there is
one!
Today, little if any part of the Great
Depression effect influences American
culture. I am a debtor to that era and
believe intensely the time, place, and
folk all interwoven can assist God's people in introducing and nurturing Christian values to our children. There was
something special about the time that is
good for today.
I hold a more precious reason - my
two grandchildren, Aaron and Anna,
will have only one shot at exposure to
value development as influenced by the
Great Depression era. I have, I carry a
haunting passion to pass on to them
valuable lessons from an age long ago
that by the grace of God nurtured my
life development. And so, with the
encouragement of Lonnie Wilkey, editor
of the Baptist & Reflector, I will occasionally write "The Paw Paw Letters,
Life Lessons for Aaron and Anna from a
Good Place with Wise Folks During
Hard Times."
I will write, with a prayer, to draw
pictures in their minds of valued days o£
my life with the hope to bless their
years. 0 - Porch is executive directortreasurer of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.

&est gihs lor Moms .come from the heart

Carolyn Tomlin

ditionally, the second
y in May is a day to
our mothers. Set aside by
of Congress in 1914, the
1.s recognized as a time to
some gjft or rememAnna Jarvis o-f
elphia. who in honoring
.vn mother, encouraged

owing churches
whow to.

:ommun1cate

leaders in government to make
this a national event.
c~rnmercials,
Television
newspapers, and magazines
encourage children to do something special for their moms on
this important day. Hpwever,
young children do not have
money to purchase expensive
gifts, which are not what mothers want. Mothers want those
"gifts from the heart" that small
bands can make and give with
love. And don't overlook grandmothers, aunts, and other relatives who have provided "mothering" for us all. Could some of
these ideas be that perfect item
just waiting t-o be made?
• Purchase an inexpensi-v-e
frame and place a photo of your
child with the person to whom
you give the gift.
• Write simple ideas on aote

cards of things your child could world. If not, grocery stores sell
give, such as: set the table, feed spring bouquets at reasonable
their pet, empty the clothes pnces.
•
• Provide children with
dryer, play with a younger sibling, and put up groceries. Offer paper, crayons, or markers. Ask
them to draw a picture of a fun
sincere praise for the task.
• Dads, ask your child to help · experience with their grandplan, prepare, and serve Mom a mother. Surround with a colorspecial breakfast on Mother's ful mat and frame as a keepDay. Decide on the menu, gro- sake.
cery shop together, cook, and
• Read Bible stories of
serve. Don't forget to cleanup mothers who loved God and folthe kitchen afterward. Your lowed His commandments. Tell
child will enjoy spending time the story of Sarah and her son
with you and surprising Mom.
Isaac; Elizabeth and John the
· • All moms love flowers on Baptist; Mary the l!lother of
their day. But remember that Jesus, Eunice and grandmothmany beautiful native flowers er Lois and the boy Timothy;
and blooming weeds grow in Hannah and her son, SamueL
Proverbs 22:6 gives a word
fields and meadows. If you
have property on which these of advice to parents: "Train a
grow, take a nature walk, a pair child in the way he should go,
of scissors, and collect a bou- and when he is old he will not
quet from God's wonderful run from it:' (NIV). 0 - Tomlin,
writes for numerous Christian
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away
with word5
By Hugh X. Lewis

•

r

Dear Mother, how can I repay
Your kind and loving care?
Each time I fell along life's way
Seems you were always t here.
Not with a harsh "I told you so,
But tender, deep .c oncern,
Yet you were first to·let me
know
By our mistakes we learn.
As time goes by and comes the
day
When you need someone too,
With all my heart I hope and
pray
That rn be there for you.
Copyright by Hugh X. LeNtS.
lewis. a Baptist layman is poet

taureate of ChnstTan countr1
music rn Tennessee. He JS featured daily on 11 0 Southern
gospel raruo staliorls throoghout
the country. He lS available to
speak to ellurch groups. For more

111formaoon, cal' (615) 88J.0086.

''Buikling healthy churclm empowered by the presence ofGo,

Congregational Worship
Matters
•

This issue of «Church Health Matters" focuses on
congregational worship. No matter the size of your
congregation, or the style of music you may use,
congregational singing is a powerful dynamic of corporate
worship in the church.
Contact the TBC Worship & Music Ministry office to
learn of leaders willing to assist with training, resource discovery.
Included below is the contact information for members of your
stat~ missionary staff that are available to help you and your
church in any area related to worsh~p.
Tennessee Baptist Convention W~rship &
Music Ministry Team
Paul Clark, pclark@tnbaptist.org ......... .......... (615) 371-2041
Worship & Music specialist

Worship renewal confer~n.ces, worship planning helps, pastor:..music
leader helps, adult and youth choir ministry assistance, worship.
environment and style issues, music ministry administrative ismes
Charlotte Hanson, chanson@tnbaptist.org ........ (615) 371-7908
Administrative assistant

Information about TBC worship & music events, formatting issues,
basic copyright questions regarding resources and print format
Dan Arterburn ....................................... ... darterburn@hhbc.org
Handbell Coordinator ·

Statewide Handbell Festival planning and coordination, assistance
with handbell questions~ resource assistance
Carla Nichols ................................. consultantcnichols@wjbc,org
Preschool/Childrens' Music Ministry
Statewide Kids Choral Connection. event for 3rd, 4th, and 5th

gratk students, statewide, regional, and association training ~vents,
phone and electronic communication
Eddie Hodges........... .....................consultantehodges@wmbc.org
Technology in Worship
Sta~itk
~vents,

conftrence events, regional and associational training
equipment and design assistance. and consultation

Martha Robinson ......................... robinson.martha@comcast.net
Keyboard Ministry consultant

•

&gional and statewUk training events for piiZnists and organists.
assistance with resources
For help for worship and music ministry needs in Tennessee,
the church music leaders have an organization known as the
Tennessee Baptist C hurch Music Conference. These musicians
development of church music ministry as
are interested in
it serves the worship and education needs of o ur congregations,
and they are willing to assist other churches and music leaders.

the

•

S.

• By Pa~

Not long ago in the midst of an internet
search for som e worship planning material, I
ended· up on a website presenting an article
entitled "How to Plan a ~orship Service."
Downloadable files included a "planning
process, series outline, and a postcard" for
promotion. Also viewable through the site
were video clips of a "senior management team
(a .k.a. ministerial staff) brainstorming, art
team brainstorming, sample teaser, stage
design, and final product ." Interested in what
this all might look like I perused on in the
search. I opened the video clips of the planning ·
process and began to watch.
After considerable discussion concerning
usage of everything from "The Brady Bunch"
to "The Simpsorts," the laptop laden "senior
m~agement team" decided upon the TV
series "Lost" as their allegorical theme of
choice. Later the art team topk the not-soheavy discussion from the first group and
began to determine how to carry out the
thematic thrl:lst of the coming series by visual
aids, video clips, scattered debris, and other
means of experiencing some part of a crash,
etc., kind of an . . "artists gone wild" scenario.
These were obviously cool people and quite
creatively artistic.
Items missing from the conversation were
thing~ like scripture, faith community, •
spiritual disciplines, lament, fellowship, awe,
wonder, God, Jesus, or the Holy Spirit. In the
captured segment, there was no prayer, reading
of scripture, perusal through historic worship
material, contemporary musical, or poetic

options for usage. There was no
wrestling with the theology of any
brokenness over con gregational me1
others in the world who might be sul
The decided theme of the worship ~
"Lost." My initial response wa
appropriate." My eventual response v
,
very, very sa d.
Working to facilitate worship in a r
will help worshipers relate to the truch
is imp0rtant for the worship phnne
amazed at some of the creativi ty ~-'
expressed through so many differen ":
churches of all stripes and colors.
However, looking for "relevance
things that mesmerize people will le~
never-ending search for what's hot at
to exercises in futility.
Helping worshipers open thernsd
the revelation of their Father,
Redeemer, and Sustainer will end
people changed by the most powerfu
the world, the gospel. Better to end
than lost.

(This is a reprint ofan article that first
in the Tennessee Baptist Worship &
newsletter, july 18, 2006. Clark writtJ
e-newsletter to those who subscribe to i
list. Ifyou would like to be added to
reczptents, contact Charlotte Ha I
chanson@tnbaptist.org. Or ugister
website at www. tnworshipandmusic.Ol'j
to provide your e-mail informati.
contacting the office.)

,
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2007 Tennessee Music Ministry Leadership ConferenCE
The 2007 Tennessee Music Ministry Leadership Conference will be held Aug. lt
Brentwood Baptist Church, Brentwood.
•
Sponsored by the Tennessee Baptist Convention Worship & Music Ministry •
Tennessee Baptist Church Music Conference, the 2007 theme is L,a th~ Music ...
music we sing . . . .. th~ music w~ play . . .. th~ music wt hear. "
This is a rime to refresh your spirit, replenish the idea-bank, and renew your colldl'
to allowing the music to rise up and speak to the glory of God!
Invited are: all musi~ leaders - ministers of music, worship leaders, adult choir ID
and leaders, y~uth chou leaders, preschool and children's choir leaders, praise ban.t
and members, mstrumentalleaders, handbell ringers and leaders, pianists. organists,
keyboard players, small church music leader~ and others.
·
Check the website regularly for details: www.mworshipandmusic.org.

~ow to £~courage

•

ongregational Singing
pa~

It is i~por~ant for your congre~cion t? see you j~inin? ~em enthusiastically f~llowing
~~~'·''''• the d1recnon of the worsh1p muste leader m smgmg the songs selected for
congregational singing.
' If so"'!eone has convinced you that you "can't sing," then join in either speaking the words along
rh the congregation, or obviously following with emotional reflection as the songs are sw1g. I
~licve your modeling participation is so important that if you do no~ feel you are able to sing, it
o uld be worthwhile to get someone to help you.
·
Note that this is a great opportunity to help your congregation know how to follow a leader as
~tU demonstrate by following the lead of whoever is leading congregational song.

I

How about a sermon (or even a sefies) on· congregational singing?
~~/ There are many wonderful scripture passages that might serve to help the
congregation understand the place of music as a gift from God, as an art form, and
an expression of worship: Inclusion into sermons the testimonies of hymn writers, composers, and
.her musicians might serve as encouragement for congregational song.
•

Q~ ~ If you plan closely with the worship music ·leader, communicating your
~!

sermon direction and inspiration, it helps the music leader ronnect what the
congregation will sing with what you will preach in a given service.
Even if planning together is not practical, because of daily schedules or other circumstances, be
vare of the meaning of songs that are being sung and find ways to help the congregation connect.·
epeat texts from the songs, or remind the congregation of what they have sung, or use the texts in
c message., pastoral prayers, or other moments in the service for added reflection. You may even
illlt to in¥ite the congregation to sing a song again to recognize the connection between the language
• worship and real life.

r rnusic leaders:
~

I

Your spirit of encouragement and service co the body of Christ goes a long way to
~~.
help the congregation sing. Congregational singing serves the congregation's
expression of worship, communing with the Lord, encouraging one another,
Lowing the worship to work its ministry.
fA genuine servant spirit (exemplified outside the corporate worship environment as well) goes
way to encourage the congregatioq to b,ecome unified and sing as one body following a
l:'Vant leader.
·
·
·
Encourage the. congregation and respond to their level of siriging. Without
,i~fJf41t/ patronizing, let the congregation know how they are doing with their singing. This
needs to be done sparingly, but reminders and supportive response can help
~tivate people to sing.
.
Be cautious about purring so much sound in the accompaniment of congregational song that
e singers do not know whether they are singing or not.
I firmly believe that congregational song time is no time for the worship music leader
co get lost in solo singing. Much of what has become popularized as worship music
recordings are actually recordings of music groups playing and singing.
Congregational song is congregational! The leader needs to plan, set and keep the tempo, and
:ep the people and accompaniment together. Part of the real craft, though, is to not get in the
l}' of the congregation's collective song. Rehearsing accompanists, band, other instruments,
(oirs and/or praise teams that will assisr in leadership are all part of the leader's responsibility. The
L<i goal should be the congregation's singing and participative worshjp.

•
•

·Practical Ideas
to Help

Congregational

Singing
• Have a Sunday night rehearsal for congregational singing:
• Plan a day of emphasis on congregational participation in
worship and include lots of good congregational singing.
• Survey your congregation, for hymns and worship songs
.that hold particular ministry and/or worship expression for
individuals. Contact those who turn in information and
find out about the ccstory" of why a song has meaning for
them. If granted permission, use the inspiration of an
individual, or family in your congregation to help
introduce the singing of the song for congregational singing.
• Work with the band or accompanists to work out segues,
medleys of songs, and special ueatments for specific
verses of singing. .
• On a Sunday night invite another congregation to join
you and have each congregation sing a couple of their
"favorite" hymns, or worship songs. Include a song that
might be new to the other congregation and teach rhe
new song. Be sure and sing plenty of things rogether.
Better yet, invite many churches within your association.
• Va.rf the accompaniment for verses of hymns and
worship songs. Piano only on a verse, no accompaniment
of a verse, just organ on a verse, build to the last stanza,
and then have all accompaniment instruments play.

Coming Up!
New Church Staff Orientation, Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden

May 14-15
May 21-22

New Church Staff Orientation, Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center, Newpon
PlACE- Tennessee Church Planter Workshop, Baptist Center, Brentwood
Baptist Nursing Fellowship Annual Meeting, Baptist Center, Brenrwood
Black Church Leadership Conference, Baptist Center,. Brentwood

, May 22-23

June 2

June 7-8

All Nations Camp, Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden

June 11-15
June 12-13

2007 Southern Baptist Convention Annual Meeting, San Antonio, Texas

Church Health Matters
•

•

-·
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CHURCH

INSURANCE COMPANY
Serving churches sinet: 1928

.

Savings, Service, Security
•

..

For all of us at Southern Mutual Church Insurance, 2007 marks a

we have maintained a staff that averages over 12 years with our

special year. It is a year of celebration, a milestone that represent~

company, you can feel confident counting· on us, all of us, ro

79 years of service to our clients. And it is an incredibly exciting

be here for you.

.

tim~ to be a part of our family. We have enjoyed tremend9us

growth-made possible only by the support of the churches we

To ensure we are alwa.ys on top of our game, we have

insure-and we are looking forward to even more as we continue

increased our support for staff members seeking additional

to expand ~cross Ten?essee.

certifications and designations, including CPCU, CIC,
ARE, and CRM. These levels of continuing education

-

This growth means more financial strength and stability for the

demand the completion of rigorous courses and

clients we serve. In fact, our financial success has been awarded an

examinations, and many of our employees are working

A (excellent) rating from the AM Best Company every year since

hard to reach their professional goals and to g~in the

1987. Their review of Southern Mutual Church Insurance over

knowledge they need to serve you b.etter.

the past five years has revealed that we have increased our surplus
'

from $11 million to over $19.6 million, that we have grown our

At Southern Mutual Church Insurance, we are

annual gross written premium from $10 million to over $22.6

committed

.

to

helping you do God.'s work in the
•

'

•

million, and that we have paid out over $30 million in cla~ms and

world. We thank you for your loyal support and

allocated loss adjustment payment.

look forward .to serving you in the years ahead .

•

What do th~se numbers mean for you?
More savings, better service, and
unwavering security for your church.
ROBERT W BEDELL, III CIC ·
•

But we have not just succeeded financially these past five years.

President
'

We have grown our staff to 40 committed, service-oriented

Southern Mutual Church
Insurance Company

employees who are eager to take care of you and pr~vide you
with the best insurance products and services available. Because

'

•

•
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emari,al counseling is for families, church •••

from page 1
genetic or physical factors in the
.both falling in love and family. They should be given a
ac attack" as love.
· "Family History and Courtship
e is more intentional Report" to fill out in preparation
at and less situational."
for Session 2.
ywood teaches people
Finally, the counselor should
you love me you'll put up discuss the fact that "marriage is
always a work in progress." Sigtrash/' he continued.
Culture teaches people "if mund Freud taught that people
plateaued in their development
me you'll let me."
the most insidious after adolescence. Barkley said
st pervasive belief is "if doesn't agree. People shouldn't
believe that they are a certain
~t love me I'll take my
way and can't change, he said,
~love somebody else."
capitalism entered this because they will.
The couple should discuss
life? asked Barkley. Do
believe they should intimacy which is "emotional
beir love where they can nakedness," he _described. Intimacy also can be described as
1 good return?
contrast,
Christians into-me-see, he said.
Unhealthy intimacy is coconsider Calvary, he sugdependency, said Barkley. Everyl love is the willingness one is co-dependent. People
should consider how much
~at you believe to be the
the object of your love, they're willing to do t_o make
someone else lik~ them, he
,:whatJt costs you.
lin't my job to make her explained.
Filially, the .concept of sub~d it ain't her job to
mission should be discussed,
Lm happy," he noted.
Jey considered the Chris- which is love, be said. Love is not
:uTiage and the biblical the willingness to do what one
g that spouses become spouse wants the other to do, he
assured. People have a "mollytses cannot give up who coddling idea of what love is," he
suggested. "There are times
~ to be who the other percis, he said. This is a mat- when people's behavior needs to
be addressed."
~go integrity. "Too much
y destroys the individuSession 2
In Session 2 the couple dise explained.
is clear when identifying cusses family of origin, commuthat one person is better nication, and roles and expectaping the checkbook or tions.
he said.
The family of origin makes an
:ley encouraged a discus- "indelible mark" on a person,
Health issues before cou- passing on "a genetic endowrry. They should discuss ment," he poted. These and fam·
1pued

a

So You're Seriously
Thinking of Retirement ...
· Do you have enough?
·What if you live another 30 ~rs? Are you going to be okay?
·Will you tre able to leave something for your children?
·What if the real estate market stumbles?
·What if you change your plan in six months?
For a complimentary review of your investment portfolio
and to receive a free copy of Wachovia Securities' SO-

ily rituals and traditions enable your creation," he said.
each person in a couple to relate
Barkley also called on bus~
to the other.
bands to work in the h ome to
Barkley noted his wife's help their wives.
father is Lebanese and is quiet
Finally, the couple should be
and his father was very boister- given the "Budget Work Sheet"
ous. They had many misunder- to complete for the next session.
standings from these differBoth endowment and enviences, he said.
ronment.make an impact on peoThe couple should discuss ple, he added. For instance, boys
how their daddys told their from alcoholic families are four
mommys ~hat they loved them times more likely to become
and how they fought.
alcoholics even if they are adopt~
The couple has to work on fit- ed into non-alcoholic homes. But
ting the rituals from the two what is left out of these factors is
families together, he explained. · personal responsibility, be said.
He told the counselors they
Much of what we believe
should understand that the cou- about the family comes from our
ple is inviting the counselor to culture rather than the Word of
join them in the journey of figur- God, he warned.
ing this out, · but the couple
Session 3
should do it themselves.
Barkley noted the Budget
In considering communica- Work Sheet is very elementary.
tion, they should understand He said his family uses a budget
that though they listen more as a guide but is not a slave to a
than any other form of commu- budget; he reported.
•
"God has taken care of me in
nication, they are taught less
how to do it.
the midst of my stupidity," he
"Listening is not the same as said.
. He added this discussion is
hearing. Listening is intentionally~focused hearing. One of the
very important because Tenhardest things I do is listening." nessee, especially West TenA focused mind is capable of nessee, has many more residents
listening to 600 words a minute, file for bankruptcy than most
while a person normally speaks other ar~as of the country.
125 words a minute, said
The couple should be partners
Barkley. The result is that peo~ and take a biblical "one flesh"
ple think of other things while approach to finances rather than
they think they are listening.
a hierarchal approach, said
He said men especially are Barkley.
bad about not listening intenHe cited a story by Adrian
tionally to their partners.
Rogers, late pastor of Bellevue
Finally, the couple should dis- Baptist Church, Cordova, Memcuss roles and expectations. "You phis. Rogers said the husband of
know they have pre-set notions a family can be equated to a
and they ain't talked about them <JUarlerback on a football· team.
The quarterback may not be the
yet," he said.
For instance, he told Rhonda best or smartest football player
before they married that he on the team. Yet he has been
didn't clean ovens and he didn't assigned by the coach (God) as
defrost refrigerators. He and his quarterback to lead the plays of
three brothers spent a lot of time the team.
Bank and credit card
doing these and other household
accounts should be joint, recom~
chores for their mQther.
Couples need to discuss their mended Barkley. Couples should
expectations for who will work be warned about credit cards
and if that is based on salary. and have them only if they can
Barkley said he doesn't have a manage credit.
"Money is the number one
problem with wives who make
more money working and their point of contention in newlywed
husbands staying home with the couples."
Concerning interests and
children.
He said he believes the Bible activities, Barkley said many
as a whole teaches the wife can couples never plan to be together. They should brainstorm
work outSide the home.
Christians shouldn't "force activities they can do together.
people into cubbie holes that are Activities may include home dec~

orating, raising fruits and veg~
etables. camping, and renovating homes.
Spending time with family ..i.s
not going to happen by accident.•
he said.
In the area of emotions, he
said American culture tends to
encourage the hiding of emotions. "'We are taught to communicate at a factual level."
People "must each take
responsibility for our emotions.
We must also be aware of what
produces the emotional response
of our partner." He asked the
crowd what makes a relationship valuable enough to lead a
person to control their emotions.
"We live in a culture that
wants to excuse the display of
rampant emotions," he added .
. "If I don't want to be happy
· even Jesus can't make me
happy," he explained.
Sometimes, "being miserable
gives me an excuse to behave
badly.
"Emotions are the driving
force of decisions," said Barkley.
Perception also !s a factor in
this area, he explained. "The
way I face my reality controls
my emotions," he said, adding
that for Christians, their reality
ought to be based on the Scrip~
ture.
He believes the mental health
community uses too many drugs
to help people with these issues.
Session 4
The fourth session should
deal with sex, in-laws, and religion.
Sex should be viewed as a
drive like hunger and thirst for
procreation and pleasur e, h e
said. He recommends materials
by Ed Wheat, physician, for couples who have sexual problems.
He noted many Christian couples have sexual problems
because of the church's negative
approach to the subject.
A person in a couple never
should criticize their in-laws,
said Barkley.
In his counseling, he witness~
es to each person and encourages
them to make a commitment to
Jesus. He also encourages them
to attend church together.
Finally, he presented the
"Taylor-Johnson Temperament
Analysis Profile" and offered
training which participants
could request. 0

page booklet So You're Serious,YThinking of Retirement.

Can churches legally help illegal .••

please contact me.

-

Continued from page 1

David Lazo, vice president of strategic partnerships for the National Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference, said he understands why Coleman's church made the decision it did.
Congregations are between "'a rock and a hard
place" when ministering to undocumented immi~
grants. he said.
But the pastor and police chaplain also believes
congregations must understand they are limited
in what they can do. They are to obey the law. he
said. In some instances. ministers must draw the
line at simply praying for undocumented immigrants.
Ultimatel~; Laro encourages Christians to pray
for a reformation ofimmigration law.

"Yes, I believe tremendously in not breaking
the law," Lazo said...As a church, we have a limitation in how much we can help."
But with all those restrictions, Gregory said,
ministry to undocumented residents is permissible. Churches can give undocumented residents
food and clothes and can allow them to be ful1
members of the congregation.
The best ad,;ce for churche!t is the simpl~-t:
treat everyone the same.
·Don't ask people about their citizenship sta·
tus." Gregory said. "There's no need for it. Since
ministers don't ask e-very pel"SSn they h~lp about
their citizenship status. there's no compelling reason why they should when they serve a particular
ethnic group.~ n
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Accept responsibility ·

MINISTRY - DOM
By Dean Sisk
Big Hatchie Baptist Association is a ruraVurban association
of 43 churches in two counties. Tipton and Lauderdale, just
north of Memphis. This is one of the fastest growing ·areas • Focal Pauage: Matthew 7:1·5;
James 4:1-3, t;.12
in Tennessee. Previous DOM, retired after 13 years, led the ,
A certain elderly couple had
association to modernize its organization, begin new
been married for 60 years, but they
churches, and establish a counseling center. Send resume
were by no means "happily marby May 30, 2007 to B.H.B.A., P. 0 . Box 646, Covington, TN
ried." In fact, they had argued and
38019 or e-mail cindy@ bighatchiebaptist.org. Call Rev. Bob
squabbled with each other throughLane, Chairman of D.O.M. Search Committee for more inforout their six decades together. Even
mation at (901 ) 837-2683.
after moving into a nursing home,
..:.++~
they continued to fuss and fight
The Watauga Association (Northeast Tennessee) is seeking
from morning until bedtime.
a director of missions. Resumes should be sent to the
Their
constant
quarreling
Chairman: Joe Collins, 404 Broad St., Elizabethton, TN
became so bad that the nursing
37643 or e-mailed to same at appdevel@earthlink.net by
home threatened to evict them.
May 25.
Naturally, this cantankerous couple
.'!..-••••
~.....
•·
argued about how to solve their
The Baptist churches in Lawrence County, Alabama;
problem! Finally, the wife said to
(Muscle Shoals Baptist Association) are currently seeking
her husband, "I'll tell you what, Joe.
resumes for the position of director of missions. The deadLet's pray that one of us dies. And
line for submission of resumes is May 15, 2007. Please
after the funeral is over, I'll go live
send resumes to Muscle Shoals Baptist Association , P. '0.
with my sister."
Box 485, Moulton, AL 35650-0485.
Conflict is unavoidable in this
life, but that doesn't mean that it
MINISTRY - PASTeR
should inevitably result in broken
First Baptist Church, Counce, Tenn., is seeking a full-time
relationships and a negative witpastor. Candidates please send resumes to First Baptist
ness. The Scripture in this week's
Church, P. 0. Box 325, Counce, TN 38326, Attn: Pastor
lesson provides some wonderful
Search Committee.
·reminders for what believers must
P,o to accept responsibility when
MINISTRY - MUSIC
conflicts arise:
Williston Baptist Church, Williston, Tenn., is ~eeking a partClean up your oW-n backyard:
time music minister. Contact Pastor Rickey Burns at (901) - Matthew 7:1·5. Unbelievers love
··
this passage! Have you ever noticed
212-2931 for further information.
•••• •••
.· ~ . that whenever Chris.tians take a
• •••• ••••
Bivocational music director needed. Send resume to
, ~trong stand on some social issue
Nances Grove Baptist Church, P. 0. Box 337, New Market;~
(gay marriage, for example), that
TN 37820.
the letters to the editor of the local
•!• •!• •!• •)
newspaper always contain admonitions that we must not judge one
We are seeking a part-time music ministerthat has a peranother; no, we must only love one
sonal relationship with Jesus Christ and is able to share it
another. But such simplistic sentiwith others. The minister of music will lead the choir and
keep abreast of the music needs within the church and provide insight into ministering to the whole church body in the
area of music. He or she will coordinate with volunteer personnel. Interested applicants may su~mit a resume to Dr.
By Tim West
Bob Mullinix, 3908 S . York Hwy. , Jamestown, TN 38556.

..

..

mentality is off-target. Jesus warns
specifically against hypocritical
judgmentalism. He is not saying
that we are not to be discerning or
critically evaluative of the behavior
or beliefs of others. Ib fact, in verse
6 of this same chapter, the Lord
teaches us to not "give what is holy
to dogs or toss your pearls before
pigs." In order to distinguish the
"good guys" from the dogs and the
pigs, we must exercise sound judgment! No, what Jesus is reminding
us of is our need for. self-examination, for unle.s s we remove the sinful garbage !Tom om own lives, we
will have a distorted view of the
sins of our brothers and sisters. To
fail to do this is to ascend to the
very heights of hypocrisy.
Co~template your cravings:
James 4:1·3. My wife and I were
fascinated by a recent series of .pro- grams on HGTV, about a young couple with no children who built a
6,000-plus square foot house at a
cost of more than $5(!0,000, only to
put it up for sale a "' month after
moving in, because they couldn't
afford the monthly mortgage payments! Clearly, they allowed their
"cravuigs" to get out of hand, which
they ·themselves acknowledged.
That's a vivid e:x:a~ple ·of what can
happen. _when we become preot:cupied, even ~bsessed, with those
"things" that we simply must have
in order to be happy. It is somewhat
understandable when unbelievers
behave in such a fashion, but such
selfishness is inexcusable for those
who have been commanded to "seek
first the kingdom of God" (Matthew
~

Sunday School &.ea.
Sible Studies for
Mayl3
6:33a). No. when we findfrustrated because our WUII
not been met, the alarms ~
ringing within our spirit.. II
is a sure sign that our
have become badly bent tOWII
thinking of this world. AmiD
Jesus promises that •Jf you ~
in Me and My words remain ia
ask whatever you want and i
be done for you?" (John 16:7).
we do not "remain," conflict ..
within our hearts and betwee
another - is the inevitable a
SlOn.

Try a little humility: ..J
4:6·12. Those who have
haughty and judgmental
need a strong dose of humilj ,
we are in conflict with one ~
we are also in conflict witl
Lord. Therefore, it is 1.1111~
that we humble ourselves,
genuine brokenness and ~
our sin, and return to God 11
submissive spirit, for that ·
only way to avail ourselves c
grace. Otherwise, we find o
in the most frightening poai~
being judges of God's Law and1
nents of God Himselfl
"But who are you to judp
neighbor?" (v. 12) Let's leawit
the Lord, for after alicJIIIa'
Judge of an the eartiL ...
just?,.· (Genesis 18:25b) pastor of Belle Aire Baptist
Murfreesboro.

God's Word is essential

.............
. . . .c

Vibrant and growing Southern Baptist Church of 1,200+
membership, located in a fast growing market in the
Southeast, seeks dynamic worship leader and music director for blended multiple services and fully graded choral and
instrumental music ministry. Proven experience, along with
bachelor of music and seminary degree required. Candidate
should be able to show demonstrated success in recruiting,
growing, and organizing multigenerational music ministry, as
well as pursuing outreach through missions, seasonaVother
productions, and additional avenues. Send resume and
cover letter via e-mail to fnorwood@fbcmatthews.org.
MINISTRY -

STUDENT

Small growing Southern Baptist church looking for the person/couple that God would , lead to minister to our youth.
Cobbs Creek Baptist Church, Attn: Junior -McQueen, Youth
Search Committee, 150 Church St., Butler, TN 37640 oremail cobbscreek150@yahoo.com or call Pastor Alan Koch
(423) 291-9111.

<0-.)++
Needed! First Baptist, Big Sandy, Tenn., is in need of a bivocational youth minister for a growing youth department.
Please send resume to 13510 Hwy 69A, Big Sandy, TN
38221 .

++++
New Hope Baptist Church, Dyer, Tenn., is searching for a
bivocational minister of students. If you are interested or
know of someone who is, please contact pastor John Fields
at (731) 414-4566 or chairman Joey Hays at (731) 6437427, or you may send resume to New Hope Baptist
Church, 876 North Main St., Dyer, TN 38330.

••••

Full-time youth pastor needed at East Side Baptist Church
in Fort Smith, Ark. Visit our website at www.eastsidebc.org.
Send resumes to 2710 Massard Rd., Fort Smith, AR 72903
or send to linda@eastsidebc.org, Attn: Personnel
Committee.

ence might have said this same
Sund(ily School
thing. However, Peter writes, "I
Explore tha 8
Focal Passage: II Peter 1:12-21 will not be negligent to put you
Introduction:
God's Word is alw~ys in remembrance of these
.
May J3 .
not only essential, it is a treasure. things, though you know them ...
If we are not careful, we can lose yes I think it is fitting to stir you which I am sure he wantA!d
our pleasure in the treasure. Here up by putting you in remem- get. The transfiguration
are some lessons we can learn brance" (II Peter 1:12-13). Guess one of them. What an ezpef
from Peter's view of God's Word:
what, you will hear "these things" that must have been, and
Many Christians have drain . at least a thousand more times. As never got over it. He grew
damage. In other words, we have long as Peter is alive, he will not he never grew cold. ~11.1••
allowed the "word" to settle in the permit "drain damage" to occur in not something you get ov£
kettle; the Word of God is boring. his Christian family.
Jesus in His "majesty" (v.
Exodus provides an illustration
We can count the days or we~ave · been, with · the excep
that is stirring. "God says ... I will can make the days count (v. his salvation, the
rain bread from heaven for you ... " 14). My first Sunday back in the Christian experience.
(Exodus 16:4). When the people pulpit while recovering from canA few days ago, I wu U
saw the manna, they said, "It is cer, I shared with my church fami- with one of my longtime
manna, for they knew not what it ly a rumor that was going aroun,d. Stan Griffin, pastor of Wei
was and Moses said unto them, I said, "There is a rumor going Baptist Church, and I di""
this is bread which the Lord has around that I am dyiqg." I then something very wonderful
given you to eat" (Exodl!S 16:15), shared this truth, "I have news for him. Stan has been in the
and they ate manna for 40 years you; we are all dying." Now, that - for some time, and he halt
(v. 35). We discover in Numbers sounds like an encouraging ser- enced many victories aod
11:4-6 that the people lost their mon, does it not? Well, we can fol- many hits. along the way.
sense of wonder in the bread. They low Peter's example and make the like me; he has groWD
were sick of the manna; I guess days count. Peter is living under groaned. Nevertheless, 9881
eating the same thing for 40 years the shadow of death (v. 14). Whil~ believes God's Word is could produce such an attitude. he does mention Jesus' prediction and to say he i& enthusiartk
However, this was not just any of His death (John 21:18-19), he is God's Word would be ID I
bread. Psalms 78:25 calls this determined to make every day statement.
manna "angels' food." I think of it count. He did make every day
Conclusion: We mldt 1
as angel food cake. Nevertheless, count by being faithful in preach- the Word of God and love Go
they lost their pleasure in the ing God's Word and reminding His Word . We must never fl
treasure. What was initially a Christians that God's Word is this one thing. If we c1lt.
blessing became boring. The essential
teachers will get one
C
'\vord" settred in the kettle.
While we must grow old, we Take pleasu.re in tbe • •·
H I have heard that on~ I are never too old to grow. In repeat, take pleasure in tllf
have heard it a thousand Peter's walk as a Christian, he ure. -West is pastor ~
times. Someone in Peter's audi- experienced many things, some of Baptist Church, Hornsby.

av•
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At Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes, we are your missionaries to Tennessee's most
vulnerable children -- children who are all too often removed for their own safety from the homes of their
parents or guardians.
Caring people like you provide safe, loving homes and services in 9 TBCH locations statewide where
children can learn about God's love for them and attend a Christ-seeking church with their house parents.
, Your financial gifts to the Mother's Day Offering make an eternal difference! This once-a-year offering
supplies 25o/o of the funds needed annually to provide Christian homes for the more than 200 children
cared for by TBCH across Tennessee.
P.O. Box 2206 • Brentwood, TN 37024-2206
800.624.8591 • www.tbch4kids.org
Brentwood • Memphis • Millington • Chattanooga • Johnson City
Kingsport • Oakdale • Knoxville • Greeneville

Tennessee
tist
~hildre 's Homes
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Leaders
+ Mifflin Baptist Church,
Mifflin, has called Mike
Strader of Mi1an as pastor.
+ Mike Stricklin, disaster
relief director for Shiloh Baptist Association, Adamsville, is
serving in Pittstown, N.J.~ as
the incident commander for the
North
American
Mission
Board's response to flooding in
New England. Stricklin, who
began serving April 30, is
expected to serve two weeks. A
six state area experienced
severe flooding.
+ Benton Station Baptist
Church, Benton, recently celebrated the fourth anniversary
of its pastor, Joel Jenkins.
Union University, Jackson, has named Gene Fant as
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences. Fant assumed the
role in August on an interim
basis. Fant has been associate
professor of English and chairman of the English department
since 2002. Prior to his tenure
at Union, he served on the faculty at Mississippi College,
Clinton, Miss. He won the
Newell Innovative Teaching Award ip.
2005, an Amy
Fo.unda tion
Award
in
2003 for a column
published in The
FANT
Jackson Sun,
and the Daub-Maher Prize for
Outstanding Conference Paper
from the Southeastern Conference on Christianity and Literature in 1994. He is a graduate
of University of Southern Mississippi, Hattiesburg, Miss.;
New Orleans (La.) Baptist Theological Seminary; Old Dominion University, Norfolk, Va.;
and James Madison University,
Harrisonburg, Va. Fant and his
family are members of Englewood Baptist Church, Jackson.
+ First Baptist {jhurch,
Henderson, has called John
Gaters
as
minister
of
musideducationloutreach. He
previously served other churches in Tennessee and Kentucky.
His wife, Angela Gaters, serves
as minister of children/preschool of the church.
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•

Greater
Missionary
Baptist Church, Clarksville,
will host its annual youth
scholarship banquet the afternoon of June 2. In addition, the
church will host a motherdaughter banquet the afternoon of May 12. For information on the banquets, call the
church at (931) 647-4643.
+ Northeast
Baptist
Church, Clarksville, celebrated its 30th anniversary
April 22. Former me.mber,
Jamie Work, was the speaker. A

TenneScene

fellowship lunch was served.
• Chapel Hill Baptist
Church, Milan, recently
started building its new sanctuary.
• Summertown
Baptist
Church, Summertown, ordained Bruce Collier as a
deacon March 22.

Associations
+

Disaster relief volunteers from Tennessee are serving in response to flooding in
six states. Cooking volunteers
from Shiloh Baptist Association, Adamsville, and Cumberland Baptist Association, Clarksville, are serving in
Pittstown, N.J. Sent May 5-6 to
Londonderry, N.H., were mudout volunteers from Beech
River Baptist Association,
Lexington; Bradley County
Baptist Association, Cleveland; and Chilhowee Baptist
Association, Alcoa.

ABOUT 100 PEOPLE participated in a 32-mile march across Hardeman County held bJ
Creek Baptist Church, Middleton, April 20-21. The event, "Hardeman County for Christ, •
people carrying a sign noting that 87 percent of residents are not Christians or are unc
Other marchers carried a 10-foot cross.

Statewide ·
Events
+

Christian Women's Job
Corps of Middle Tennessee,
based in Nashville, will open
two satellite offices, located in
the
... Madison area and in
Williamson County in ·the fall.
Volunteer orientation for the
ministry, which was initiated
by the Woman's Missionary
Union; will be held: May i6 or
May 17 at the CWJC Downtown
Ministry
Center
Nashville; and July 14 or July
19 at the Madison Church of
Christ. For information, contact Frankie L. Motley, CWJC
office coordinator, at (615) 2443669
or
receptionist@cwjcmiddletn.org; or visit
www.cwjcmiddletn.org.
1

THE 2007-2008 LEADERSHIP TEAM of the Baptist Collegiate Ministry of Dyersburg Sta
•
munity College, Dyersburg, was installed April 30 along with the commissioning of 10 sum1
sionaries. The event was the Installation & Commissioning Service. Members of the Le1
Team sit with Karen Bowyer, second row, left, president of DSCC, who spoke at the servit
members include, from left, front row, Amber Woodard,· Chris Ann Palmer; and Hayley
middle row; Bowyer; Emilee Peery; and Nastqsha Hodges, president elect; and top row, c
Stephens, 2006-2007 president; and Joshua Escue.

Quilter macle 2 I quilts for residents of Boys Ranclt
For Baptist and Reflector

COVINGTON - Dorothy Bringle of
Covington, 82, made 21 twin-size quilts
last year for the residents of the Boys
Ranch of Tennessee Baptist Children's
Homes, Millington. She is a member of Oak
Grove Baptist Church here.
Bringle, a retired seamstress, has made
quilts for many years. She makes quilts for
gifts and as a ministry through a group of
quilters in Oak Grove Baptist and by herself.
She receives help from Sunday School
classes, other friends, and family members,
who give her materials and funds.
When she realized she might not get
them all done by Christmas, she asked her
sister-in-law, Ora Dell Smith, a member of
Brighton Baptist Church, Brighton, for
help. Her brother, James Herman Smith,
did Bringle's yard work so the women could
quilt. Then Bringle made two trips to the
ranch to deliver the quilts.
Debbie Cobb of the TBCH said, "'t was
amazing to see how much planning on Miss
Dorothy's part had gone into the quilts
with the colors, the patterns, and how
much love she put into each boy's quilt." 0

ORA DELL SMITH, left, Dorothy Bringle, center, and James Herman Smith st.
a quilt made by Bringle similar to the one made by the women for the Boys I
- Photo by Gwen Matheny. Courtesy of The Covington Leader.

